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SENIORS!
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Seniors Nominate
Queen Candidates
Plans lor the approaching Homecoming festivities got under
way Tuesday night as the Student
activity under its new president,
was elected chairman of the
Jim Sprinkle, Queen's manager. Who
ihc Queen will be will not be decided
until after the senior class meets on
Monday at chapel lime to nominate
the candidates.
Announcement of the live leading
nominees will be made in the Voice
on Thursday, anil election of the
Queen from these live will take place
along with the Senatorial elections on
October 4 and 5.
Speros Karas was the band selected
for the Homecoming Dance. His music
has become familiar lo many upper-classme- n
through his popularity at
section formats and similar occasions
over the past few years. Karas is a
Mansfield organization, featuring 12
pieces and a vocalist.
The script for the traditional Gum
Shoe Hop. student written and pro-
duced musical comedy scheduled for
the week of Washington's Birthday,
will be chosen before the Christmas
holidays. Deadline for submitting
scripts to the committee of selection
is December 1.
Migration Plans in Muddle
Plans for another annual event
sponsored by the Senate, the Migra-
tion Day trip to an out-of-tow- n foot-
ball game, ran into difficulties when
it was discovered that the game
originally decided upon for the oc-
casion at Akron on their Homecom-
ing Day was revealed to be sched-
uled as a night game. The possibility
that added difficulties might be en-
countered in choosing a night game
in Akron for Migration Day made the
sponsors hesitate. The floor was open
for suggestions and several were made.
Oberlin and Muskingum were the a
two alternatives favored, but it was
pointed out that in either of these
cases the distance would be increased
considerably over the 35 miles to
Akron. One Senator also reminded
the group of the fracas that occurred
after Muskingum's last game here,
and suggested that it might not be
wise to risk another such involvement
with the students there. Mention was
(continued on page 2)
New Staff Increases Faculty;
Largest Ever To Face Students
Three alumni and a new acting departmental head were among the
largest faculty to face College of Wooster students for the firsl lime Tuesday
morning.
Leading the list as acting head of the sociology department, is Dr.
Stuart Adams who spent the past
year at Northwestern University
where he worked in the field of oc-
cupational stratification. Previously he
had taught at Ohio Slate. Dr. Adams
is an authority on industrial sociology
and has recently written an article,
"Trends in Age at Marriage" which
appeared in the Ohio Valley Review.
During the war he served as an in-
structor at Hamener Field, California.
Three alumni additions are David
Byers in political science, Lawrence
Hayden in English, and Kenneth
Wright in economics. Bycrs, a member
of the class of 1919, has studied at
Columbia University and Shrivcnham
University in Shrivenham, England.
His work was in British constitutional
history. While at Wooster Bycrs was
active in debate work, serving as
coach of the freshman debaters.
Wright also studied at Columbia. He
is a former editor of the Voice. Hay-
den, another graduate of Columbia,
specializes in American literature.
Richard H. Davis will join Dr.
Adams as an instructor in the sociol-
ogy department. A member of the
faculty at Notre Dame University, he
also served as assistant librarian in the
Columbia University Journalism Li-
brary. He was with the Marines dur-
ing World War II.
In ihe Spanish department Miss
Georgia Harrah and David Escobar
will be added. Miss Harrah, a grad-
uate of Randolph-Maco- n and the
U niversity of Mexico summer school
has specialized in literature of the
Spanish Golden Age. She is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and has qualified
for her doctorate. Escobar attended the
Senate opened another year ot
Dave Dowel. Morley Russell
Homecoming committee, and
Actors Prepare
For Homecoming
Casting for the first dramatic presen-
tation of the year has been completed.
Rehearsals for Robert E. McEnroe's
"The Silver Whistle" have started
this week under the direction of Wil-
liam C. Craig. The Little Theater
performance will be given during
Homecoming weekend, Oct. It lo Hi.
Bill McC.raw, as Oliver Erwinter,
will play the role performed by Jose
Ferrar in the Broadway production.
Oliver is an easygoing tramp who dis-
guises himself to gain entrance into a
rest home for aged. Here he follows
the life of an elderly but jovial inmate
of the home. Surprises and romance
follow his adventures. Dick Oberlin is
cast as his supposed accomplice, Em-mct- t.
Supporting characters include Bill
Garber as Mr. Beebc; Harriet Mall,
Mrs. Hanmer; Joanne Cochrane, Miss
Hadlcy; Dick Harris as Mr. Cherry;
Bill Caskcy in the role of the Bishop;
Robert J. Kerr as Lather Shear; Bill
Gardner, Mr. Beach; Art French as
Mr. Ready and Winifred Buchanan
playing Mrs. Grass.
In addition to the cast for the
"Silver Whistle," Mr. Craig announced
the schedule of other plays to be pre-
sented by the Little Theater this year.
Following the Homecoming produc-
tion, will be "1 he Man," which had
successful run on Broadway last sea-
son. "The Madwoman of Chaillol"
will follow in March. This will pre-
sent with much humor the excitement
of a gay Paris and an even gayer
madanioiscllc. The adventures of
Cyrano and D'Artagnan as portrayed
in "Cyrano de Bergcrac" will climax
the season with Color Day perform-
ances. Additions lo this list are ex-
pected but final plans have not been
completed.
-
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-- Courtly Wooster Daily Record
PR, STUART ADAMS
Normal School of Guatemala City and
Miami University (().). He is now
working on a simplified Spanish New
Testament.
Dale S. Weber replaces Dr. Rolland
II. Waters, who is working with the
government. He is a graduate of A-
lbright College and has served as head
of ihe department of psychology at
Russell Sage College.
Tour Added in Science
Four men have been selected to as-
sume positions in the various science
departments. These include: Paul A.
Knipplng In biology; Andrew N.
Smith, physics; Wilberl R. Danncr,
geology; and Charles R. Griffith in
ihe chemistry department. Dr. John
W. Cliitluni will serve as head of
the department during Dr. Grady's
absence.
In history Otto Vik Ronnigcn is
(continued on page 4)
Miss Slushpump Of
Photo by Rod Williams
Miss Slushpump of 1950 was royally crowned last Friday night before
a howling crowd of freshmen and new students in Severance gymnasium.
Only the discorning eye of a loyal fan was able to detect the true identity
of six-fo- ot three Johnny Welch cainoullaged as Queen. The mock Color
Ray ceremony highlighted the annual frosh mixer, M.C.'d by Walt
Grosjean.
Dan ReArmcnt, one of the lovely
Maypole dancers alias the Scot
football team, is shown at right
serving refreshments to Lila Pit-tende- r,
Jo Anne Slocum, Faith
Hughes, Mary Lu Logee, Ted Bud-- .
row, and Jay Cox.
Twelve Nations
Are Represented
By New Students
A miniature U.N. assembly is in
constant session at Wooster ibis fall
since fifteen men and women from
other nations have been added to the
already lengthy list of foreign students
here. They represent four continents
and twelve countries or territories.
Among them arc two from Alaska,
Miss Belly Yaw of Sitka, and Willartl
M. I'rouly, Juneau. Miss Yaw, whose
father is a missionary educator, is a
graduate of Sheldon Jackson Junior
College and is living at Korner Klub.
Taliana Chirikov comes from Pills-burg- h
where her father is an electrical
engineer. She is a native of Czecho-
slovakia, and is also rooming al
Korner.
Atlilio Caslano and Lucas Tramon-lan- a
are both from Fxuador, ihc lallcr
a native of Yugoslavia. Guayaquil is
Atlilio's home town.
Other South and Central American
neighbors who have joined ihc college
community include Charles Harper,
Jr., whose father is an educational
missionary lo Brazil, and Marcos Fisz-ma- n
from San Pedro Sula, Honduras.
Mr. Fiszinan was born in Poland.
They are both al Douglass.
Hawaii Is Represented
Laura Kawamata at Miller hails
from Haleiwa, Oahu, Hawaii where
she was graduated from the Mid-Pacili- c
Institute. Also from the
Pacific comes Robert Sealon, whose
father is a doctor al the Presbyterian
mission al Horihow, llaindu Islands,
China. He is a graduate of Brent
School, Bagiuo, Phillipine Islands.
Douglass is now home for two men
from Afghanistan. Ashraf Shohab of
Ghobar comes to Wooster from
Habibia College and Niamsiullah Jon
of Kabul, from Ghazi College. Ihc
former's father is an historian and
member of parliament and his own
ambitions lie in that direction.
Three from India Arrive
India has three new representatives
here. Bhisham Parmar of Lucknow
and Gordon Roadarmal of Jamshed-pu- r
are both Woodstock alumni and
living at Douglass. At Bowman is
Judith Jones from Wanlcsswadi, a
graduate of Kodaitanal School. Her
father is a medical missionary.
James E. Hughes comes from New-
foundland where his father, an air
force colonel, is stationed, lie is in T-7- .
1950 . . .
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Big Four Is Renamed SCC;
Proposes Personal Approach
By action taken last spring, the Big Four decided to rename
itself the Student Christian Council. The new title was adopted
to give the organization a name more descriptive of its purpose.
Plans for the new council's
annual retreat held last weekend at
Camp Crag, north of Akron. Here the
schedule of activities of all of the
groups composing Lhe organization
were planned and discussed and talks
were given by the Rev. John L. Bates,
Dr. Lowry, former Woosler-in-Indi- a
representative Dave Blackshcar, and
SCC president Niles Reimer.
February Plans Considered
In its program, the Student Christ-
ian Council will endeavor lo give the
students of lhe campus a more per-
sonal and meaningful religious pro-
gram, staled president Reimer. In
this connection the Wcek-of-Prayc- r,
annual campus religious emphasis pro-
gram belli in February, will be
planned wilh lhe intent of giving
more lime for personal discussions. No
Wcek-of-Pray-
cr speaker has been dc
citled upon as yet.
Edzard Ohcndick, a German theo-
logian, will be brought to the campus
in October under the sponsorship of
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions lo hold a series of student
conferences and to present some en-
lightenment on the place of religion in
the world today.
YW Stresses Action
In the specific programs of the
groups of lhe Council, the emphasis
will be on Christian service and
worship. The YWCA will stress wor-
ship as a basis for action, according
lo its president, Helen Gurley. West-
minster Fellowship will present pro
Class of '54 Totals 320
As 81st Year Opens
Newcomers Greeted By Tests, Advice
Approximately 1,1(52 students gathered in Memorial Chapel
Monday afternoon for the official opening of the 8 1 st year of
instruction at the College of Wooster. Observance of the tradi- -
Freshman Index
Due Mid-Octob- er
The Freshman Index for the class
of '5-- 1 will be in circulation by the
second week in October, according lo
the latest report from Martha Ann
Orahood, this year's editor. In general,
il will be similar lo last year's. One
change in the information Ihe new
booklet will present will be in the
method of listing the individual
interests. Instead of activities in high
school, it will list ihc activities in
which the new students would like lo
participate at Wooster.
The Student Directory is also sched-
uled it) come out in the second week
of October, and with a few minor
changes, will appear much the same
as last year's edition.
John T. Smith's Scot Key is due to
arrive somelimc Saturday. Written ill
a more serious tone this year, the
Key will be arranged in book form,
opening with an introduction by the
editor and divided into chapters. A
new map of the campus will also be
added to the 1950 edition.
William.
program were discussed at the
grams emphasizing Christianity in
various areas of life. Clericus, a
women's organization for those plan-
ning on careers in Christian service,
will devote its time to caravaning.
A new activity this fall will be a
Woosler-in-Indi- a day al which time
movies will be shown of F.wing College
in Allahabad, India and the work
done by former Wooster students who
have or are now serving there. An
Indian dinner is also being planned.
Bob Meeker has been selected lo
head lhe SCC drive for funds this fall.
Contributions will be split and the
emphasis of lhe drive will be placed
on lhe non-campu- s projects.
Army, Navy, Call 4
Vets To Active Duty
Orders lo return to active duty have
forced changes in the plans of five
veterans here. As of this morning, the
Dean of Men's office had been
notified of the withdrawal of the
following men from the college to
rejoin their unit of the active reserve's:
Karl Princic to the Navy, and Arch
Hall, Palmer Leichty, Clarence Gil-
bert, and Dick Gray to the Army.
NEW REPORTERS WELCOME
Students interested in working on
the Voice stall' in any capacity should
contact Editor Tom Fell or leave
their names at the office in lower
Kaukc.
lional convocation pattern featured
lhe colorful academic procession and
an address by President Howard
Lowry.
The 315 members of the class of
1951 and 34 transfer .students were
among those present for the occasion.
"The world has a right to ask of
us a beller job than any of us has
ever succeeded in doing," declared
Dr. Lowry. He added lhat there would
always be room on this campus for
the perplexed and slow, but never for
lhe blulfcr, lhe ungrateful, or the
timid. He believes that the summer
of 1950 will go down in history as
the firsl lime when men have become
aware that the world as we know it
may not last." Urging students to find
some new enrichment in their lives
in the midst of cl i Ificn lties and to
make ihis the best year ever, the
president suggested extra-curricul- ar ac-
tivities, Christian friendship, and
liberal education as grists for Wooster
students' mill. "If we are to be blasted
to death," he slated, "let us at least
go down with good company."
A battery of freshman tesls and
orientation activities, and registration
for both new and returning students
preceded Monday's ceremonies. Toial
enrollment figures were slightly under
last year's 1.182, but were subject to
revision during the week.
According to the registrar's office
Frosh men have a slight edge on
lhe women with present tallies being
l(i(i and H9 respectfully. The Korean
situation seemed lo have had little
noticeable effect on the campus as yet,
Mr. Judson Rosebush ill the Air Corps
reserve being lhe only faculty
"casually."
Many organizations and activities
were already under way al lhe be-
ginning of lhe week as a result of re-
treats and conferences held last week
end. The first important campus
social affair, the freshman reception,
was scheduled by the Student Senate
and the Student Christian Council
for Saturday night, Sepl. 23, at 7:30
in the gymnasium. Nancy Krcssly is
chairman of the event. A seven piece
band with singer directed by Ken
Braguc of Mansfield has been engaged
and will play for dancing from 8:30
to 11:30 p.m. Big sislcrs and brothers
will escort their freshmen charges ac-
cording lo a schedule posted in dormi-
tories and Kauke Hall. Chairmen of
committees include Margaret Reeves,
refreshments; Fiances Douglass and
Gregg Smith, decorations.
Kenarden Dress
Still Undecided
The Men's Self Government Associa-
tion has decided lo hold off the new
administration ruling on evening
wearing apparel at Kenarden dining
hall until its members have had a
chance to express their wishes in
the mailer. MSGA president Fid
Crowe announced aL lunch Tuesday
that the men were lo disregard the
new rule lhat a shin and tie or bul-loned-u- p
sporlshirt had been added
lo lhe list oT minimum requirements
for dress al lhe evening meals. Dis-
cussion lime on lhe subject will be
given al section meetings this week
and lhe MSGA council will make a
decision at its meeting Thursday as to
the men's opinions.
The statement on the dining hall
rule, made after consultation with
Dean Ralph Young, marked lhe first
action of the opening meeting of the
new MSGA council. Dean Young
opened the discussion of lhe work
of the council and its relations with
the administration. He reminded the
men of lhe broad jurisdiction given
lo them by their constitution and
promised his willingness to give them
the opportunities to exercise those
powers as long as they would accept
the responsibilities implied in them.
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As Ve Say Ii - - -
A Word For It
UNIQUE IS a word usually reserved in mod-
ern vernacular lor such rarities as a Republican
postmaster or a Russian delegate's voting yea
at a U.U. session. Mr. Webster in his own pre-
cise way prefers the definition "single in kind ol
excellence." To those who have made their way
to the top of this hill that particular word seems
only fitting to describe what they find here.
Wooster is unique.
AN ATTEMPT to express what makes it so
is almost as difficult as a scientific analysis of
what makes truth truth or what factors are
requisite for beauty. Accrediting it to "atmos-
phere" or "spirit" is unsatisfactorily vague and
shifts responsibility to an ill-defin- ed distance.
Where lies the source of the uniqueness?
In the long train of traditions revered by
generations? Partly, perhaps, for Wooster is
indeed a school with a sense of its own history
Wooster Day, Color Day, the Gum Shoe Hop,
the Rock, the Lincoln statue, senior chapels,
hazing, serenades all soon become a part of
one's experience here. But every college has its
own series of similarly dear observances.
IS IT the campus? Certainly no one remains
unaffected by the ivy-covere- d stone chapel,
Quinby quadrangle with its graceful elms, the
view magnificent from stadium or golf course.
Yet many campuses are thought more beautiful.
Can it be the environment then, that molds
Wooster? Some psychologists would give hearty
assent. Yet those who remain during the late
summer or over Christmas vacation maintain
that the atmosphere is never quite the same it
is heavy with nostalgia or quiet anticipation.
THE ONLY logical conclusion, therefore,
would seem to be that it is we you and I
students, faculty, administration, staff members
the people, who by and large determine the
quality and character of this institution. It
is the relationship between student and student,
between student and professor that causes a
tense or relaxed, competitive or cooperative,
creative or destructive atmosphere. It is the
degree of respect for every other man's ideas and
beliefs, the intensity of desire to understand
every other man's feelings, to reach for some
higher goal, to make some contribution, which
has in the past made Wooster Wooster.
IN AN AGE when the younger generation
is being accused and convicted of irresponsi-
bility and immaturity, there is a tremendous
need and challenge to preserve those values for
which Wooster stands. We at Wooster have an
opportunity to keep something quite distinctive
alive.
A young man from another college was over-
heard recently asking flippantly, "Wooster?
What's that a disease?" The answer came from
a loyal Scot: "Hardly. But you do have to
catch it!"
The Continuing Contest
ONE OF THE MOST bitter election contests
in recent American political history is now
underway in Ohio. Whoever emerges the cham-
pion on November 8 whether it be Mr. Taft
or Mr. Ferguson will know with a certainty
uncommon in the "great game of politics"
that he has been chosen for his views on a num-
ber of closely related and specific issues. This is
primarily a campaign of issues, not of per-
sonalities. The issues that separate the two
candidates are many, running from farm and
fiscal policies to labor and foreign policy.
Ferguson is the Administration's man; and has
the full support of organized labor. Taft, as
leader of the Republican Party's Polity Com-
mittee in Congress, is pretty consistently and
certainly vocally on record as one of the Ad-
ministration's outspoken and influential critics
in the opposition party.
THIS COLUMN will not attempt to make
any further appraisal of the campaign. It is
not the purpose of the Voice to take for par-
tisan political purposes the subscription money
assessed each student here. We do plan to
print on this page, however, summaries of the
arguments of both candidates. They will repre-
sent the signed work of the two most learned
and cogent advocates of their respective causes
that we can find on campus. They will appear
sometime in October. To those of you who
read them both, we shall then, after the fashion
of a certain cigarette company, invite you to
become your own candidate expert. T. F.
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Queries, Replies
Boost Tradition
Selecting wide-eye- d and confused
freshmen at random in the course of
a cross-campu- s stroll, the Voice's in-
quiring reporter posed the question,
"Speaking as a new student, how does
Wooster impress you?" One melan-
choly beanie- - wearer rejoined, "No
comment, and don't quote me." 'The
line was better when President Calvin
Coolidgc first coined it, but we think
that the sad one will come later to
speak of our Wooster in more glowing
terms after the unique atmosphere
of the College on the Hill has had an
opportunity to soak in. Judging from
the majority of the answers received,
Wooster appears to be living up to its
time-teste- d traditions of friendliness,
anil is impressing that spirit of "happy
familv" good will upon the 19."0 batch
of new seekers after Truth.
Mary Lee George, of Ashville, N. C:
"Ah jus' loved Woostah as soon as ah
got here an' now ah love it even
moah . . . Why, ah don't have a
Southuhn Soulhuhn accen'. Vail
should hcah mah freus from Al'bama
they really have an accen !"
Dave Russell, of Rochester, N. Y.:
"I was amazed at the arrangements
made to greet the freshmen when
they piled out at the railroad station.
The Wooster people met us with the
college bus, and gave us the kind ol
fricndlv reception that made us feel
at home right off the bat."
Sue Carmany, of Orleans, New York:
"It's surprising the number of people
from Wooster I'd met before I actually
came here myself. It's as though they
had a nationwide friendliness cam-
paign."
Hutch Snyder, of Pittsburgh. Penn-
sylvania: "All the uppcrclass people
seem very friendly. My Inst impression
is that Tin going to like the college.
The campus impresses you. too. If
you've never been away from home
much before, college might be a little
lough at first, I suppose, but I've
already noticed the atmosphere of
friendliness."
X 111 II I Xb X
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"J helped put five men through college today
Pat Andress, of Arlington, Virginia:
" Talk about schedules! First and fifth
on Friday isn't that terrible?"
(Editor's Note: There are those who
can understand your problem. Around
a thousand, as a matter of fact.)
Dick Sheppard, of West Carrollton.
Ohio: " The thing that I've enjoyed the
most so far was the All-Colleg- e Sing.
It was terrific, and I hope they keep
them up. Everyone must answer your
question by saying that the place is
friendly, but you can't get around it.
It's true!"
T hose who wonder whether Woos-ler'- s
friendly tradition gets across can
get an indication from the foregoing
public opinion sample. As Hutch Sny-
der pointed out, college can be tough
at first for the newcomer. T he upper-classmc- n
can case the pain of transi-
tion by shooting a smiling "Hello!"
at every beanie topped campusiie he
sees. Only a freshman knows the full
effect of that single, fricndlv word.
Bells Chime For Newly weds . . .
August Favorite Nuptial Month
Wooster couples seem to prefer
of the traditional June. At least clc
Wooster students look place then.
Summary Of
World
News
United Nations forces landed lasl
Friday morning at Inchon on the west
cost of South Korea. The strong and
adequately supplied Allied troops
quickly captured strategically im-
portant Kitnpo airfield, and are ex-
pected to take the capital city of
Seoul within a short time. Meanwhile,
on the southern front, the I'nited
Nations forces launched a vigorous
attack on ihe North Koreans.
The foreign ministers of the I'nited
States, (.real Britain and France met
prior to an Atlantic Pact meeting to
clarify and agree on ISig 'Three policy
towards Cermany. It was resolved that
any aggression against Cermany would
be regarded as an attack on the At-
lantic Pact nations; that the West
German police force should be en-
larged; that German steel output
should be increased; and thai certain
restrictions placed on West Germany
should be relaxed.
George Marshall has been appointed
Secretary of Defense by President
Truman on the resignation of Louis
Johnson from this important post.
T he Senate has acted lo remove cer-
tain legal restrictions hindering mili-
tary men from occupying this civilian
oil ice.
The U. N. General Assembly, meet
ing in its newly opened Fifth Session,
has rejected India's resolution that
the Government of the Communist
Chinese People's Republic be repre-
sented al the United Nations. Canada's
suggestion that the issue be referred
to a special committee of nations was
accepted.
The British Labor Government, bv a
close vole of :il)(i to ,'!00, delealed a
Conservative motion of censuie put
forward by Winston Churchill. The
question revolved around the govern-
ment's determination to put into
force Ihe law authorizing nationaliza-
tion of ihe British sleel industry. Mr.
Alllce regarded the vote as one of
confidence, and a Labor deleat would
probably have meant the collapse of
the government.
August as a marriage month in place
en of the summer weddings involving
They were scattered from Rivcrdale.
Maryland to Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Couples married in these cities were
Jean Criswell and Bob Gish, and
Richard Yoder and Mary Edith Riner,
respectively. Marilyn Geil) was married
to David Bowman in Minerva. Ohio
and Frances Reed to Aldcn Dalell
in Dover, Ohio. Marv I.ucile Van
Kirk and William Mert. were wed in
Mt. Lebanon; Pal Black and Bill
McLeod were also married in Pennsvl-vania- ,
in (.rove Cilv. in August. Bar-
bara Bucklin and Flliott Anderson and
Peg Radford and Don Snodgrass also
picked August to be the all important
month. Four couples were married in
Wooster: Sylvia Williams and Alfred
Johnson. Lois Neely and Norman
RoadarmcT. Elsie Weimer and Richard
Moll, and last, but certainly not least.
Dr. Moke and Miss Margaret Kate.
Jane Wallace and Jim Anderson,
who were married in the chapel the
weekend before graduation, head the
lisl of June weddings. Carolyn Mac-Alliste- r
and Don Hodgson followed
them down the aisle the day of grad-
uation. The lisl of June weddings
is a long one: Clyde Met and Merna
Wcisbeaker. in Sullivan, Indiana:
Sally Wright and F.d T'owne, Jean
Kennedy and James II. Tolar, Elaine
Vaiulcnbosch and George Schneider,
Kugenia Colllesh and Bernard Hi
brink, Lvnn Beier and Reginald Hart-well- ,
and Ginnv I.autenschlager and
Glenn Garrett.
July saw the completion of plans
for onlv three Wooster couples: Beltv
Kilgorc and Bruce Grandy in Grossc
He, Michigan: Marge Huletl and Carl
Fvert in F.llwood City. Pennsylvania;
and Mr. Charles llcywood and Vivian
Yergey in Wooster.
At the lime of this writing there
had been onlv three September wed-
dings, but at least two more will be
forthcoming. So far, the happy couples
arc Barbara Yoorhics and Richard
Forbes in Rockvillc Centre, New
York; Chailolte 'Trumbull and Her-
bert Tow les in Cleveland; and Ann
Reed and Dave Poling in Bullalo.
Although Ihe Voice has been unable
lo liiul ihe dates of the weddings,
eight mole couples who have tied the
knot are: Joan, Reed and Dave Rossi,
Nancy Jo I'ulman and Jerome Henry
Francis, Stan Siders and Phyllis
(.raver, Jack Nygaard and Nancv
Datnulh, Barbara Nevill anil Ossie
Beck, "Pop" Sperry and Jane Sedg-
wick, and George Ordonez Lopez
anil Jacqueline Buck.
FROM THE FOOD SF.RYICK:
All orders for Special Parties,
Picnics, Dinners, Cabin Groups,
etc., must be arranged for with
Mrs. Peckham in office of Director
of Food Service. 1133 Beall Avenue
Phone 1 !! -- K al least one (I)
week in advance of date of catering.
F,sther Mae Graber,
Director of Food Service.
Line Forms To Right:
Student Christian Council Reception
arrival schedule for all new men and
women students:
Names beginning AC
1)11
IN .
PS .
I
.
7:3"
.
R:0.- -.
. 8:I."
Place: Gvm. Date: September 23.
More On
. . .
Senate Plans
(Continued from page 1)
also made of the large "O" burnt in
the center of Severance Stadium before
Obcrlins last visit here. After some
discussion it was decided that the
Senators should lake a week lo sound
out the opinion of the student body
on the matter and make a final de-
cision at their next meeting.
Open Meeting Planned
In order to bring more student
opinion to bear on the next item on
Ihe Senate's agenda, it was decided
that a special open meeting would be
scheduled for Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
lower Kaukc. Although Senate meet
ings are open to the student bodv.
the Senate Room is not large enough
to hold many v isitors. The subject will
be the chapel attendance problem,
and its twin, the enforcement measures
required to insure that there be any
chapel at all.
In calling this special meeting, the
Senators indicated their desire lo hear
suggestions from the students thai
might help them in framing a recom-
mendation to the Student Faculty
Relations Committee. Several Senators
made suggestions at the T uesday night
meeting. Elizabeth Sherwood made a
motion that the Senate recommend
to SI RC that the number of cuts
allowed per semester be doubled, and
that some change in the structure of
the committee thai arranges chapel
programs be made for the purpose of
improving them.
Bob Clark tried a dillerent ap-
proach in his motion that the Senate
recommend that ihe number of
chapel programs be cut from I a
week to 3, and that the number of
cuts permitted be reduced to VI.
T here followed some discussion of
possible ways to give the students a
mote active part in choosing chapel
programs. No decisions were made
except the one lo issue a special in-
vitation to all students to linn out
for the special open meeting on Tues-
day evening.
Greetings to
Students . . .
NEW and OLD
VISIT THE
GIFT CORNER
for
GREETING CARDS
and
UNUSUAL GIFTS
As Others Say It - - -
T O T HE NEWCOMERS IN THE
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER:
This paragraph that you are reading at this moment
occupies one of the most fascinating columns of space
in the Wooster Voice . . . the letters lo ihe editors
section. It is an important space. Polls have revealed
thai il is ihe most-rea- d feature of the newspaper; events
have proved thai it can be a powerful force here on
the Hill. For this little reserved area in your paper
offers lo you a medium of expression thai hits everyone
connected with our College right in the eye students,
professors, administration, alumni.
For many years, editors of the Voice have invited
you, the readers, lo make use of this space. Wilh this
initial issue of the 1 950-'- 5 1 Voice, we re-issu- e the
invitation to you. In the same breath, we warn yon
not to take this column lightly. Because this feature
of our newspaper reaches so many readers, it should be
ihe best-thought-ou- t, best-presente- d column of opinion
on our pages.
The Editors
by Jon Waltz
Al ihe beginning of this past summer vacation, your
new feature editor had a head full of crafty ideas.
I'mmm, hininiii! Said he to himself, where no one
could overhear him, "Waltz, you clever cluck, you're
going lo play it cagey this summer. We'll head for the
library and pick up some weighty tomes on our Inde-
pendent Study Project. By the 18th of September, we'll
have the first thirty-seve- n chapters typed up, and we
won't have to work for one semester. While we're about
it, we'll lay hands on the elementary text available and
polish up that C'.lass-- C Spanish." L'mmm, hmmm!
WE AND FIFTEEN other Good-Tim- e Charlies know-tha- t
the whole intricate scheme tottered and collapsed
on or about June 10, I9."0. (We didn't even do any work
in anticipation of our introductory course in rubber
making, finding thai we couldn't study for a long time
at a stretch.) The first fateful day of school arrived,
having come on the wings of Father Time's special jet
job. On that grim day we took stock of our vacation
accomplishments. The process required just slightly less
than three seconds. In a moment packed with artificial
pathos, we turned toward Kaukc Hall and whispered,
"Waltz, von stupid cluck."
151' T WE CAN rationalize our failure lo turn the
summer into an academic orgy brother, can we! "Vaca-
tion" means "vacation." It's the time lo relax to hang
out an unoriginal placard reading. "Jon's fishin'." That's
what we did. dadburn-il- , and we hope you did, too.
DID WE PUT some thought, during the summer
months, on the Feature Page of your 19."0-'5- 1 Voice?
Yes. a little. We have all the time-wor- n dreams and
aspirations for the old sheet. We hope to pound out a
prize-winnin- g collegiate newspaper, sure. But more
than that, we hope to pul out a paper that you will like,
and that will keep you posted. Before it ever gets into
ihe hands of any rules conscious judges, we want vou lo
think the Voice is pretty sharp.
WHAT ABOUT" the feature editor's weekly column?
What tvpc will it be? Don't ask us. because we don't
know. It will vary from week to week something new
something different each issue? variety. We have some
as el unrelated tales dating from our Washington
Semester sojourn that we'll pass on lo vou for instance,
we think that Mr. Justice Felix Frankfurter's personal
philosophy of education may be of interest to the toiling
legions of Wooster. Maybe the column will take a
change for the better with each issue, and we will end
the year in a blast of glory, with a Pulitzer Prize . . .
Now we're back lo those dreams and aspirations. Come
lo think of it. maybe we're back to "Waltz, vou stupid
cluck!"
Kinff-siz- e
LIPSTICK
for a
QllP4Mll
ft
by $oiT3rtIinirlamA
More, mutb more, lovely stay-o- n hpsrit k
than evet before! Fashions voui petten
lip-shap- e, keeps it thete, on ye. igh.
fashion favored shades . all wonderful-Se- e
it, today
oniy $1.00 p.ui tux
FRANK WELLS
REXALL DRUGS
WELCOME
TO
WOOSTER
FOR THE FINEST
in
MEN'S CLOTHING
BRENNER BROS
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"KISS FOR
CORLISS"
by Hob Mark
Comes the ciul of another .suiiimev, and another fall sets in with the
colors of bright plaid shirts, brilliant sweaters, anil the autumn leaves once
again beginning to adorn the campus, lint the sound that greets the incoming
freshman . . . that is music to the ears of the returning upperclassmen
hat makes the faculty dream of days gone by ... is the thud of helmet
on helmet, pad meeting pad, bone against bone . . . the 1950 football squad
preparing for another gridiron season.
Those who were on campus last year remember
some vaguely and others vividly the 1940 campaign
in which Coach Phil Shipe took over the reins of the
Black and Gold for his first crack at the fall pastime
on the college level. Coming to Wooster from Defiance
High School, Shipe proceeded to mold a squad, with
the able assistance of Johnny Swigart, that threw
quite a scare into the Conference leaders, and ended
the season with a highly successful year to his
credit.
Shipe introduced a system of offense that carried the Scots to a record of
five victories as against three defeats with one lie tossed in for good measure.
One of these victories, against Dcnison 21-2- 0, marked the lust time that team
had been trounced in Conference competition for a period of three vcars.
The Scot offensive last year was what is known as a spinning single wing,
being much like the one used during the Crisler and Oostcrbohn days by
the Michigan Wolverines with such marked success. Wooster was, of course,
fortunate in having an All-Conferen- ce back in the person of one Jim Kennedy
who fitted into the spinner spot perfectly and played a notable part in
the team's success.
Ardent observers of the 1950 practice sessions will tell you that they
have been watching considerable work taking place with the backs running
from the T-formati- on. I'se of these two formations should add greatly to
the deceptiveness of the running and passing attacks and ought to provide
Wooster with an even better offensive.
Another factor in the present season's set-u- p that should weigh heavily
on the side of the home boys is the addition of a new line coach, Jack
Behringcr. Jack comes to the college from Wooster High School, and his
presence should indicate that Johnny Swigart will be free to do more work
with the backfield boys, while head coach Shipe can spend his time worrying
about the over-al- l picture.
The whole picture as it appears at present looms on the favorable side
for the local gridders this year. The season is too young for predictions, even
though Bill Stern has picked his All-America- ns, but much will come to light
in the coming two weeks of practice and scrimmage. The Kalamazoo lilt on
September 30 will be a fine indicator of how the Black and Cold will make
out this season, but until the campaign gets underway, the campus will be
holding high its hopes for a terrific year.
Ex-Wolveri-
ne Gene Derricotte
Shows "Know-how- " To Backiield
Former Michigan halfback star
Gene Derricotte has returned for the
second straight season to assist his
old high school coach Phil Shipe in
coaching the Woosler's backfield.
Since practice started Gene has been
out every day imparting his football
know-ho- w to the aspiring backfield of
the 19"0 squad. On the practice field
he stands out with his black jersey,
large gold numerals 88, and gray
moleskins.
Gene started playing football at
Defiance High School under the
tutelage of our own Coach Phil Shipe
and made a very impressive high
school record. After graduation in
1944 he went to Michigan, but his
stay was short-live- d for Uncle Sam
desired his services. Discharged in
1946 he returned to the Michigan
campus where he had three great
football seasons '46, '47, and '48.
The graduation of June, 1950, at
Michigan found Gene getting his
bachelor of science degree in phar-
macy. Although he likes coaching, he
would rather work in the pharma-
ceutical field. At the present he has
"
nothing definite on a job, but there
are several prospects in view.
About the coming season Gene
, elects to remain pessimestic, claiming
George Lahm
Jeweler
' 221 E. Liberty St. Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. - SAT.
'PETTY GIRL"
AND
'QUICKSAND"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
"TEA FOR TWO"
that it's the safest policy. He does
think that our boys are in better con-
dition than they were last year, which
will prove a vital factor in the third
and fourth quarters of a lot of games.
BEhTiINGEEi inA IIIMSJ FOR TOUGH LINE
Gridder Spirit
Remains High In
First Scrimmage
The Wooster College Scots had their
first scrimmage of the season last
Saturday, and showed remarkable im-
provement over the previous year. The
results of wind sprints, calisthenics
and hard drill were in evidence every-
where, from passing and running to
punting and blocking.
The opening practice session on the
llth found the team without the
services of two lellernicn, John I.ykos
and Jesse Malinowski, but both were
back by the end of the week. An old
knee injury forced Bill Habbarth out
of the game for a time, possibly the
entire season. Jack Hayward was
switched from end to fill up the loss
made by Hubharth's injury. Jim Almy
was another casualty of practice ses-
sions, being forced to rest awhile after
stirring up an old injury.
This Saturday the team will travel
to Hiram College for a scrimmage
there against the Terriers. Saturday
the 30lh is the date of the opening
game of the I9f() season, when the
Scots meet Kalamazoo College in
Severance Statium. This will be the
first real lest of the new team, and
should prove a close match.
Experienced
TYPING
Done for Term Papers,
Independent Study Papers
and Manuscripts
by
Mrs. Elsie Newman
Accredited Typist
FAST ACCURATE
Call 655
605 Spruce St.
WELCOME STUDENTS
Make This Your Headquarters
for
GYM SHOES
New Shipment All Sizes for Gym and Basketball
In White, Blue, Red, Yellow, Black
U. S. KEDS and BALL BAND OFFICIALS
AMSTER SHOE STORE
DIAMONDS -:- - WATCHES
STERLING CHINA -:- - GLASSWARE
WATCH REPAIRS
CRYSTALS REPLACED
WHILE YOU WAIT
MAINSPRINGS REPLACED
ONE -- THREE HOURS
COMPLETE CLEAN AND
PUT IN GOOD ORDER
THREE TO FIVE
DAYS
CHARGE ACCOUNT
AVAILABLE IF YOU WISH
OHIO
w0OSTI.
SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE
OLIN & MARGARET PRITCHARD, Owners
1?A
PHILIP L. SHIP'S
Shipe Has Worried Look
As Initial Tilt Looms
A face new to the freshmen but
familiar to the rest of the student
body is that of Coach l'hil Shipe, head
grid mentor at the college. Since his
advent to Wooster in 19-1- 9, Coach
Shipe has demonstrated his abilities
by producing one of the best condi-
tioned teams that Wooster has seen
for a long lime. Shipe will continue
to wear that worried look until the
gun goes off to end the last game.
ft
la
Perfection-incline- d New Mentor
-- A WARM
WELCOME
STORE
GUIDE
riEEDLUDEIt gjU
First Floor I k
Dry Goods store. Blankets, Bedding,
Women's Hosiery, Spreads, Towels, Sheets
Cosmetics, Fabrics, Notions, Patterns.
First Floor Men's Store
Men's Furnishings Sport Shop, Sport,
ing Goods.
Home Furnishings rear of men's store
on Main Floor Bugs, Draperies,
Blinds, Lamps, Radios, Curtains.
Elevator service to 2nd. floor credit of-
fice, women's rest room and Third
Floor Departments.
Second Floor
Rest room, Credit department, Men's
Clothing, Men's Rain Coats, Luggage,
Parcel Post Bags.
Third Floor
Women's ieady.to.wear, Millinery, Lin-
gerie, Women's regulation gym clothes.
Gift Shop, Greeting Cards.
Women's Rest Room
On second floor near credit department.
Pleasant surroundings in which to meet
your friends, write a letter or telephone.
BASEMENT STORE
Entrance at front of main store. Extra
values in women's hosiery, rayon undies,
inexpensive dresses. Millinery.
mmmmimmmmmmim
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Rushes Squad Through Work-out- s
by Dick Duke
"To get the full pint out of every pint" is the way Jack Behringcr,
the school's young, personable new line coach put it. He was referring to
his philosophy of coaching.
Coach liehringer is the man who has been putting the squad through
a vigorous period of conditioning.
Grass drills in rapid-lir- e order and
wind sprints up and down the practice
field arc gelling the boys into shape.
lint Mr. Behringcr didn't mean he
is collecting sweat in pint jars. He
smilingly admits he is a perfcclionisl
when it comes to football.
"The score is immaterial," he be-
lieves. He wants the game played
well. He wants every man to do his
job and, as a vital part of this desire,
he wants his line in condition.
Coach Behringcr explained that last
week's practice was a conditioning
period and then added that this
week's was more of the same for the
line. One difference was that, after
Art Murray's return Monday from
scouting Kalamazoo's opening game,
the line also worked on defense for
the Kalamazoo contest.
The staff plans to scout this Michi-
gan team again this weekend and use
both ihesc reports in preparing for
the first match here on September 30.
The s(tiad likes Mr. Behringcr 's
work-to-gct-in-sha- pe policy. Although
someone cracked, "We'll either be the
toughest team in Wooster's history or
dead," the boys honestly profess ap-
proval of the new coach's tactics.
Thinking of this year's squad, the
recenly-hire- d instructor in physical
education commented, "They want to
work; they want to win.
"You can put this in," he joked.
"Last year Coach Shipe didn't see
how we'd make a touchdown and
this year Coach Behringcr doesn't see
how we can make a first down."
Last year he handled the line at
Wooster High School when the grid
squad there brought home nine vic-
tories against one defeat, and earned
a rating of the ninth-bes- t high school
team in the state.
This year will be much like his
last, for he will assist Mose Hole in
instructing the basketball squad, just
as he taught the reserve basketballers
at the high school.
Working with Coach l'hil Shipe is
nothing new for Mr. Behringcr: he
played basketball for him when Mr.
Shipe was coaching at Defiance High.
That squad is still remembered
around Defiance as one of the best
in the school's history.
The Scot's new coach then entered
Defiance College where he starred in
football and basketball. He is now
married and lives on East North
Street.
1 1
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"Racky" Young And Nine Others
Return Following Absences
To the freshman, sophomore and junior classes aL Woosler, Ralph A.
Young is a new Dean of Men. Returning from a two year leave of absence,
"Racky" Young is actually only taking up where he left off as assistant
professor of religion and Dean of
Men. Judson G. Rosebush, instructor
in political science and acting Dean of
Men for the past two years, was called
into active service with his radar unit
by the Air Corps. He will be stationed
in Utah.
Nine other members of the faculty
have returned this year from sab-
batical or research leaves.
Kathleen H. I.owrie returns to her
post as head of women's physical edu-
cation. During the past year she was
in Kurope attending the international
meeting of physical education teachers
as a member of the American delega-
tion. In addition to this she lectured
to various youth groups and conducted
classes in American folk games. Mary
Jean liuccalo also returns to this de-
partment after absence due to illness.
Dr. Lowell W. Collidge comes back
to the English department from a
year in California where he continued
his writing of a part of a new edition
of the works of John Milton. Also in
California this past year was Dr.
Warren P. Spencer who did research
on drosophilia at California Institute
of Technology. Dr. Karl Yer Steeg will
return to take charge of the geology
department after his leave of absence.
Assistant professor J. Garber Drushal
will continue in the speech depart-
ment after working on his doctorate at
Ohio State University.
For the coming year several profes-
sors will be away from the campus.
This group includes Dr. R. J. Stephen-
son, head of the physics department,
who will be working at an atomic
eneigy project at Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee. Dr. A. S. Tostlebe, head of
the economics department, is now
working for the Agriculture Depart-
ment in Washington, D. C. The chief
of the chemistry department, Dr. Roy
I. Grady, will be on a sabbatical leave,
reviewing the teaching methods used
by various colleges and universities in
their chemistry departments. Dr. Rol-lan- d
H. Waters, psychology depart-
ment, will also be working away from
L;"
DEAN RALPH A. YOUNG
the college on a government project.
In charge of administrative person-
nel, Allen Snyder, '21, of Y'andcrgrift,
Pa., will take over the duties of John
D. McKee as acting alumni secretary.
Mr. Snyder was introduced at convoca-
tion Monday as one of Woostcr's
most outstanding alumni. He has
served as president of the Pittsburgh
district alumni club and while there
helped his group win the cup awarded
annually to the most active alumni
group.
Mrs. Paul Soldner will succeed Miss
Pat Parkinson, now working in Cleve-
land, as secretary to the director of
public relations. Lucille Geiser will
serve in the same capacity under Lee
Gulp in the admissions office. Judy
Tilford will serve as secretary to the
Dean of Men and Norma Jean Rehm
will work in the alumni office. Both
are graduates of last June.
USE OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS
REGULAR 3c a word
I REG. (ALL CAPS) 5c a word
I MINIMUM 25c
BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
PUBLIC SQUARE
HEADQUARTERS FOR
SKIRTS SWEATERS
TWEEDS
CORDUROYS
GABARDINES
JERSEY
FLANNELS
7.95 to 12.95
NYLON
ZEPHYR
WOOL
CASHMERE
4.50 to 14.95
Slipovers 8C Cardigans
FOR
RUGGED
CASUAL
CAMPUS
WEAR
IT'S
A New Pair
Free ....
They Rip!
HEADQUARTERS FOR LEVIS
Jeans and Sweat Socks in the Shadows of
America's Finest Clothing
HART - SCHAFFNER 8c MARX
NICK AMSTER
Where the Intellegentsia of
Esoteric Endeavor Assembles
More On . . .
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Hew Faculty
(continued from page 1)
the new appointee. He is an alumnus
of St. Olaf College and has studied
at the University of Oslo in Norway
specializing in contemporary Scan-
dinavian and European history.
Priscilla M. Greeley will succeed
Judson Rosebush in the political sci-
ence department. Miss Greeley is a
graduate of RadclifTe College where
she received both bachelor and master
degrees. Her interest is chiefly in the
field of municipal government.
Composer Joins Staff
The English department will in-
clude John I. Ades on its stalf. He
is a graduate of the University of
Cincinnati. Ades might be called an
alumnus by marriage as his wife, the
former Constance Wallclt, was a mem-
ber of the class of 1947.
In Latin Warren D. Anderson is an
appointee. A graduate of Havcrford
College, Harvard University, and
Oxford, his concentration has been in
ancient music and early Greek and
Latin philosophy. Before coming to
Woosler, Anderson was Greek and
Latin master at Loom is School in
Connecticut.
Down at the conservatory John H.
Diercks and Miss Sally Rrosman will
join the music staff. Miss Rrosman,
who will leach piano and organ, is
a graduate of Northwestern University.
This past summer she studied in
Rome, Italy. Mr. Diercks is a graduate
of Oberlin College and the Eastman
School of Music.
For Comfortable
Accommodations When
the Family Visits
THE
POST SCRIPT
MOTEL
Phone 5022-- R
Galpin Operator,
Dial Phones,
Are Due Soon
A central campus switchboard and
dial telephone system are definitely
expected in the near future, E. Zearl
Ramcy, director of buildings and
grounds, announced recently. Mr.
Ramcy said that the Ohio Central
Telephone Corporation is planning to
have the new system installed before
cold weather arrives.
A central switchboard arrangement
for the campus has been in the
planning stage for several months. It
would center around lower Galpin,
where an operator would be on duty
from 7 a. m. to II p. m., after which
time all dormatory lines would be
connected to the downtown switch-
board and calls would be made
through the operator there, as under
the present system. On campus calls
during the hours that the operator is
on duty, however, will under the new
system be dialed directly.
Besides the convenience of dialing,
the new system will mean that
"around 30 to 3.5 additional phones
may be installed," according to Mr.
Ramcy. These would include new
phones in the departmental offices in
Kauke.
WELCOME
BACK
SCOTS
Complete Photographic
Supplies
at
SNYDER'S
CAMERA SHOP
Liberty at Bever
Fall Is the Time You Love To Ride
Sherman Wilson Riding Academy
Two Miles from Wooster - Akron Road Call 4100-- K
MANN'S LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
132 NORTH BEVER STREET
AN AGENT IN EACH DORM
Rich gold finish metal cap with stur-
dy pocket clip . . . gold plated med-
ium point, steel tipped for long use.
FRANK WELLS
REXALL DRUGS
PHONE 52
For Students Eating Off Campus
MEAL TICKET
5:50 Value for 5.00
WE SPECIALIZE IN
AFTER THE SHOW SNACKS
HAMBURGERS CHEESEBURGERS
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BARNEY NELSON'S
W 0 0 S T E R T 0 W N
fOUHUIH PCN SPECIAL
Present this
certificate and 59 at the RexallDrug Store for ork
$100 CASCADE FOUNTAIN M
BUSINESS CLASSES OPEN
Ohio Institute of business announces
classes in typewriting-economic- s Ifil-1(5- 2
on Monday and Wednesday eve-
nings from 7:1:5-9:1:- 5 at the business
college on public .square. Shorthand
classes will be offered on campus be-
ginning Tuesday, Oct. 2 and will be
held on Tuesday anil Thursday eve-
nings, 7 to 8:40, ending May 4.
DORMAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street
USE
VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS
"YOUR DOWNTOWN SUPPPLIER"
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
RING NOTEBOOKS PENS COMPLETE
SCHOOL LINE
CITY BOOK STORE
ON THE SQUARE
Where Your Allowance Dollar Has More Cents
a dab a day
keeps doubts atray . .
Your charm insurance! Dorothy
Perkins' gentle-actin- g Deodorant
safely protects your flower-freshnes- s,
hour after hour!
Ever-fragran- t, ever-cream- y,
greaseless and stainless. J- -
Pleasant to use . . . I.S '
guaranteed to please!
Try it.
SOC and IH
plus tax
wm
1 fN. ft
FRANK WELLS
REXALL DRUGS
qQ Is
II It1 f
brer
for slender
or small leg3
modile
for average
size legs
duchess
for tall,
larger legs
and
for largest
legs
cu&U jit...
Oh, the filmy sliecrness . . . the liquid
clearness . . . the romantically IhUcring fit of these heavenly
Belle-Shannec- rs in the new '"Foliage Colors!'
Made in the exact width of your leg as well as the length
they cling like mirt. Letmorning us fit you in your
personal Belle-Sharmc- cr leg size!
Hosiery Dept. Main Floor
PUBLIC SQUARE PHONE 920
